November 18, 2010

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Help Wanted
Thursday Closer – Contact Nathan @ 541-852-0627
General: Cashiers – Contact Coordinator on duty
Meetings
Growers Board: Tues, November 16, at 6:30 pm
(usually at the round table upstairs, otherwise downstairs)
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

REMINDER: WE WILL NOT BE OPEN NEXT
THURS/FRI 25/26 NOV.
WE WILL BE OPEN TUESDAY 23 NOV. 2:307:30.
ADAPTABLE SHOPPING
Bulk and dry good are in disarray due to building
improvements. Look carefully, it's all here in the same
general area. It should be put back together in two
weeks. Thanks and have fun shopping.
DRY GOODS NOTES
a huge thanks to phil for coming in yesterday to deal
with the unfi order. there was a bomb threat at the
post office tuesday so the truck could not get to us.
we will get deliveries next tuesday as usual, yes
while we are open.
we are getting oregon grown black beans for awhile,
the noti beans should be ready in early december.
thanks to everyone working on the floor project.
i feel the need to remind everyone we are an ALL
VOLUNTEER food buying club. all the volunteers
work hard. that said the coordinators work the
hardest, often doing two jobs. it can get very stressful

when a delivery is off schedule, a volunteer calls in
sick or otherwise unavailable, etc. remember we are
working for all of you and doing the best we can.
please remember this. there is often more going on
than you may realize so please do not get angry or
abusive if your situation/question cannot be dealt with
immediately. we really are trying to do our best. i
often get thanks, which i appreciate, and i want to
make sure people know there is a whole team working
together to keep growrers humming. thank them
often.
tired of standing in line? growers is a bit quieter
around 5:00 thurdays. place a pre order and your food
will be here. or take the plunge and train for a cashier
job. speaking of jobs we currently need cashiers and
we need a thursday closer. if you are interested in
helping to put growers to bed thurseves give nathan a
call---541-852-0627
thanks ed. that's all.
sue 688 6679
Bulk Maple syrup is now on the shelf in smaller jugs
LIDS WANTED!
wanted: if you recycle, not reuse the 8 ounce nancy's
yogurt cups i would love to have the lids. the same
goes for lids from tubes of tennis balls. i use them in
candle production. i've put a bag up by the front desk.
thanks, sue.
CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE
Hello and Merry Xmas. I will be selling xmas trees
again this year. If you or anybody you know plan on
purchasing a cut tree for the holiday season, please
come by my stand on the corner of 29th and
OVER
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Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

Willamette (behind the gas station). We will have a
large assortment of trees, wreaths, swag, free hot
cocoa and candy canes, and other Christmas stuff.
Hope to see you there. We will be opening the day
after Thanksgiving and closing around the 22nd of
December. Happy holidays. Thanks for being
growers. Nathan
HELLO HERB & PLANT LOVERS,
Sharol Tilgner has created a new blog
at http://dreamingabeautifulworld.blogspot.com/
The blog offers information on health, herbs,
gardening and general self-sufficiency.
The current subjects on the blog are:
1) Influenza: How to prevent it, information on
immunizations and links to further details
2) The Cause of the Massive Deaths of Honey Bees
3) A Simple Pump: For those of you thinking about
putting a hand pump on your well
Please let her know what you would like to see on the
blog in the future.
HOUSE FOR RENT
For Rent: Cozy 2 bedroom house with artists studio in
Eco-Village/ Permaculture Project. Electric heat,
shared yard, greenhouse, gardens, chickens, shared
chores. High speed internet, Whiteaker neighborhood.
$600 - $800.00./ Mo. + utilities. Rent commensurate
with experience and work commitment. Bee keeping
experience a plus. Move in costs include 1st + last +
deposits. No smoking on premises. No pets. Available
first week of December. Three month renewable lease.
(541) 683-0626 <www.arttrekinc.com/possumplace/>

Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. You can also put articles in the
garbanzo box at Growers. Newsletter copy deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday.
Market hours are Tuesdays 5-7pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 9:00
am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at 1:30. The
Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events notices, and other misc.
info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a message to growersjoin@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145
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